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Hello BreachedForums!Hello BreachedForums!
Today I'm leaking data of a cybersecurity company called Today I'm leaking data of a cybersecurity company called AcronisAcronis! ! 

According to wikipedia:According to wikipedia:

Quote:Quote:

AcronisAcronis International GmbH, simply referred to as  International GmbH, simply referred to as AcronisAcronis, is a Swiss technology company with, is a Swiss technology company with
its corporate headquarters in Schaffhausen, Switzerland and global headquarters in Singapore.its corporate headquarters in Schaffhausen, Switzerland and global headquarters in Singapore.
AcronisAcronis develops on-premises and cloud software with unique integration of backup, disaster develops on-premises and cloud software with unique integration of backup, disaster
recovery, cybersecurity, and endpoint management. recovery, cybersecurity, and endpoint management. AcronisAcronis has 18 o�ces worldwide. Its R&D has 18 o�ces worldwide. Its R&D
centers, centers, AcronisAcronis Labs, are based in Bulgaria, the United States and Singapore.  Labs, are based in Bulgaria, the United States and Singapore. AcronisAcronis has 49 has 49
cloud data centers around the world, including the United States, France, Singapore, Japan, andcloud data centers around the world, including the United States, France, Singapore, Japan, and
Germany.Germany.

Additionally:Additionally:
- the company provides backup software for various companies- the company provides backup software for various companies
- they have over 2000+ employees- they have over 2000+ employees
- they have a revenue of over $120 million USD- they have a revenue of over $120 million USD
- they also have dogshit security with the slogan "All-in-one Cyber Protection". Pretty ironic lol.- they also have dogshit security with the slogan "All-in-one Cyber Protection". Pretty ironic lol.

The leak contains:The leak contains:
- various certi�cate �les- various certi�cate �les
- various command logs- various command logs
- system con�gurations- system con�gurations
- system information logs- system information logs
- archives of their �lesystem- archives of their �lesystem
- python scripts for their maria.db database- python scripts for their maria.db database
- backup con�guration stuff- backup con�guration stuff
- loads of screenshots of their backup operations- loads of screenshots of their backup operations

LINK:LINK:
https://cdn.breached.vc/share/https://cdn.breached.vc/share/acronisacronis.tar.gz.tar.gz

REASON FOR THE BREACH:REASON FOR THE BREACH:
i was bored so i just decided to humiliate the fuck out of them. Simple as that.i was bored so i just decided to humiliate the fuck out of them. Simple as that.
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Hello,Hello,

Kindly post writeups like Phineas Phisher.Kindly post writeups like Phineas Phisher.
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#5#56 hours ago6 hours ago

Thank you for this post. Yes, please post the writeup for how you did it.Thank you for this post. Yes, please post the writeup for how you did it.
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1 hour ago1 hour ago

foggle Wrote:foggle Wrote:

Thank you for this post. Yes, please post the writeup for how you did it.Thank you for this post. Yes, please post the writeup for how you did it.
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Hello,Hello,

Kindly post writeups like Phineas Phisher.Kindly post writeups like Phineas Phisher.

I'm not obligated to share it. Also both of you reek of being the same person.I'm not obligated to share it. Also both of you reek of being the same person.
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